
Improving Writing  
Conference
Helping all writers to make great progress
Who should attend?
• Senior leaders      • English/literacy leaders      • Class teachers

Overview
Writing is intrinsically linked to reading yet it requires a distinct body of knowledge and the development of specific 
skills and habits. A good writer is driven to write because they have something to communicate, they have the 
knowledge (grammar, spelling, vocabulary etc.) to do this and they are aware of the impact their choice of words has 
on others - self-editing when necessary. However, writing is also one of the hardest things we expect our children to 
master, and currently, many schools are finding this reflected in their outcomes.

This exciting new conference will provide teachers, leaders and English enthusiasts with a wealth of writing focused 
CPD which will explore:

•  How to support those writers who are not yet on-track •  The Simple View of Writing (the ‘Writing Rope’)
•  Progression in writing knowledge and skills         •  Provision for greater depth writers

By attending this conference you will:
•  Understand the importance of each stage of the 

writing process from mark making to essay writing
• Learn practical approaches to teaching holistic 

writing, whilst maintaining creativity
• Find ways to reach your most reluctant writers 

• Discover the pleasure writing can bring, particularly 
for your gifted writers

• Have fun networking with colleagues from across  
the region

Book your place now

plus VAT per delegate
£185.00

@minervacpd
@abigail_steel

Minerva Learning registered office:  
37 Western Road, Stourbridge, West Midlands DY8 3XU.

Meet your trainers: Ruth Baker-Leask & Abigail Steel
An experienced consultant and former primary Head 
Teacher, Ruth provides support to schools, academy 
trusts and other organisations within the education sector. 
She is the chair of the National Association of Advisers in 
English (NAAE) a member of the United Kingdom Literacy 
Association members and awards committees, and, with 
Abigail, is currently working with the British Council on a 
nationwide reading project for the South African Government.

As one of country’s leading English language and literacy 
experts, Abigail Steel has supported schools, academy 
trusts, authorities and teachers, nationally and internationally. 
She has written literacy programmes, teaching resources, 
standardised assessments, children’s books, reading 
schemes and published articles. Abi is both a committee 
member for NAAE and the International Foundation for 
Effective Reading Instruction.

Ruth is one of the most 
knowledgeable, well-informed and 
enthusiastic people working in the field 
of primary English. I’ve learnt so much 
about education from her.
James Clements, writer, researcher  
& author of ‘Write on Track’

Abi’s training was extraordinary!  
She has already got me thinking 
about the starting points and how we 
narrow this epic gap between where 
we need the children to be and where 
they currently are.
Sam Bailey, Executive Principal, 
Wellspring Academy Trust

Date of course:
30th June 2023

Venue:
Beckett’s Farm, Heath Farm, 
Alcester Rd, Wythall, 
Birmingham B47 6AJ

Course times:
9.00am - Registration 
3.30pm - Finish

Enquires:  
Contact the address 
below or call:
07850 902 546

A435

To Birmingham

accounts@abigailsteeltraining.com
www.abigailsteeltraining.com/improvingwritingconference

Booking Information: Book by email or by using the link below

To M42


